You Love Us,

but do you Like us?

ACN’s social media
sites are designed
to connect
with you!

We want you to be in
the know on everything
ACN and share what
you think!

These sites are a
great way for you
to connect with
your downline
and prospects!

Did you know that
your involvement on
our social media sites
helps our online
reputation?

Company social media sites have never been more important in ranking in searches online.
The better our social media sites perform, the better our search results will be!

Need to Create a Social Media Account OR Already Have Social Media Accounts?
Create your own accounts –
here are quick tutorials to get you started.

Take a few minutes to complete these actions below. Here are
some easy ways to help ACN (and your business):

TWITTER:
1. Make sure you are following ACN’s account at
www.twitter.com/acnnews.
2. Simply hit “Retweet” on ACN’s company tweets. This will build
relevance of our tweets when you share with your own followers.
3. Use the “Favorite” button on many of our tweets.
4. When you Tweet include #ACN.

FACEBOOK:
1. Like ACN’s page: www.facebook.com/acninc.

Here is what you need to do!

2. Like all of our posts!
3. Comment on some of our posts.

1 Sign up for Social Media sites

4. Share our posts to your own Facebook wall. Sharing Facebook posts is
the best way to grow the reach of a post! The more shares, the better!

2 Follow ACN sites

5. Make sure you have marked ACN’s page as “favorite.” That way we will
always show up on your Newsfeed.

3 Like/Share/Comment

Instagram:
Follow ACN on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/acninc/
1. Hit the “Follow” button
2. Double-tap or hit the “heart” button to like posts
3. Comment on our posts and tag your followers
4. Share our posts on your story.

